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Recent experim ents on strongly-interacting bosons in optical lattices have revealed the co-

existence ofspatially-separated M ott-insulating and num ber-uctuating phases.The description of

thisinhom ogeneous situation isthe topic ofthisLetter. W e establish thatthe num ber-uctuating

phase form s a superuid trapped between the M ott-insulating regions and derive the associated

collectivem odestructure.W ediscusstheinterlayer’scrossoverbetween two-and three-dim ensional

behavior as a function of the lattice param eters and estim ate the critical tem peratures for the

transition ofthe superuid phase to a norm alphase.

PACS num bers:03.75.H h,03.75.K k,03.75.Lm ,05.30.Jp

Dilute gases ofultra-cold bosons on a lattice present

a m odelsystem forexploring quantum phasesofm atter.

Experim ents in opticallattice traps have dem onstrated

controlled tunability through aquantum phasetransition

between a M ott-insulating phase which has � xed parti-

cle num ber on each lattice site and a phase exhibiting

num ber  uctuations [1, 2]. As has been recently ob-

served in radially sym m etric traps[3,4],forsu� ciently

deep opticallattice potentialsthe system arrangesitself

intoa\weddingcakestructure"in which M ott-insulating

phasesofbosonscom m ensuratewith thelatticealternate

with interlayersofincom m ensuratebosonswith  uctuat-

ingsiteoccupancy [5,6,7,8].Variousquestionsconcern-

ing such inhom ogeneoussystem shaveso farbeen unan-

swered in both theory and experim ent: isthe interlayer

associated with num ber uctuationsa condensate? Ifso,

in whattem perature range isthe condensate robust? Is

there collective behavior in the interlayer,analogousto

thatseen in bulksuper uids? How doesthesystem cross-

overfrom three-dim ensionaltotwo-dim ensionalbehavior

astheinterlayerthicknessisvaried? Understandingthese

issueswould alsobeim portantforrelated avenuesin cold

atom ic physics,such asthe interplay ofspatialinhom o-

geneity and quantum criticality [9],realization ofrobust

statesforquantum com putation [10],and the physicsof

interacting ferm ionson a lattice [11].

It has been established that dilute gases of bosons

in optical lattice potentials are well-described by the

Bose-Hubbard Ham iltonian [5,12]in which the bosons’

m ovem ent between sites is characterized by a tunnel-

ing term H J = � J
P

hiji
a
y

iaj related to the overlap of

the single-particle wave functions between neighboring

sites iand j,and the on-site interaction is m odeled by

H U = (U=2)
P

i
ni(ni � 1). It is the externaltrapping

potential, V (ri), which is responsible for breaking the

uniform ity ofthe system and prom oting spatialcoexis-

tence of the M ott insulating and super uid phases at

largeinteraction [5,6,7,8].Analyticaltreatm entsofthe

inhom ogeneoussystem are com plicated by the factthat

no sim ple approxim ation ofthe Ham iltonian can faith-

fully describe the entire phase space. The Bogoliubov

approxim ation [13,14]capturesthecondensed phasefor

large J=U but breaks down close to the M ott regions.

The decoupled-site approxim ation [9,13,15,16],valid

when J � U and the boson density is close to a com -

m ensuratevalue,workswellwithin and closetotheM ott

regionsbutfailsdeep within theincom m ensuratephase.

A third possibility ispresented by the\pseudo-spin" ap-

proxim ations[17,18,19],valid forinterm ediatevaluesof

J=U ,which bypasstheseshortcom ingsbytreatingkinetic

energy and interactionson com parablefooting.

In thisLetter,weem ploy apseudo-spin approxim ation

ofthe Bose-Hubbard m odelto describe the inhom oge-

neous system s where the density ofbosons varies as a

resultofa con� ning trap. Concentrating on a single in-

terlayertrapped between two M ott-insulating phases,we

show thatnum ber uctuationsgive rise to a condensate

with a well-de� ned order param eter and derive the dy-

nam icalequationsgoverning the system . W e obtain the

collective excitation spectrum ofthe interlayer conden-

sateand show thatin thehom ogeneouslim it,itproperly

reproducestheknown propertiesofbulk super uids.W e

explore the behavior ofthe collective m odes as a func-

tion ofthethicknessoftheinterlayerand show thatthey

providea signatureofdim ensionalcross-overin thecon-

densate,which can be achieved by tuning experim ental

param eters. W e conclude with a briefdiscussion ofthe

expected m ean-� eld criticaltem perature Tc ofan inter-

layersuper uid and its behavior as a function ofinter-

layerthickness.

Focusingourattention on theM ottphaseswith integer

boson � llingn and n+ 1and thesuper uid phaseatinter-

m ediate� llings,weconsidera Hilbertspacerestricted to

thenum ber-basisstatesjniand jn+ 1iateach site.Con-

sidering theexcluded statesjn � 1i,and jn + 2i,we� nd

thattheircontribution to theenergy isoforderofJ2=U .

W enotethatthenum ber- uctuationson sitesaredriven

by the incom m ensurability ofbosonswith the lattice in

the presence ofthe trapping potential. The truncated

Hilbertspacein thelim itJ=U � 1m ayberepresentedby

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0611126v1
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the spin-1=2 states[15,18],jn + 1i= j"iand jni= j#i,

theeigenstatesoftheoperatorsz with eigenvalues� 1=2.

The tunneling term in the Bose-Hubbard Ham iltonian

can be identi� ed with raising and lowering spin-1=2 op-

erators,s+ and s� ,such thata
y

iaj ! (n+ 1)s+i s
�
j ,where

a
y

i isthe boson creation operatoron site i.The interac-

tion and the potentialenergy term sare diagonalin the

num berbasisateach siteand theboson num beroperator

(̂ni = a
y

iai)can beexpressed in term softhespin-1/2m a-

trix sz,n̂ = n+ 1=2+ sz.Thus,in thetruncated Hilbert

space,one obtains an e� ective Ham iltonian identicalto

thespin-1=2 X Y m odelin theexternal\m agnetic" � eld:

H = � J(n+ 1)
X

hiji

�
s
x
is

x
j + s

y

is
y

j

�
+
X

i

(U n� �i)s
z
i:(1)

Here,hiji denotes a sum m ation over nearest neighbors

sites,and �i = � � V (ri) de� nes the chem icalpoten-

tialo� setby theexternaltrapping potential,V (ri).The

chem icalpotential� issetby the totalnum berofparti-

clesin the system ,hN i=
P

i
ĥnii.

The pseudospin operators are coupled ferrom agneti-

cally in thex-y planeand therefore,atlow tem peratures

can form an ordered state with broken U (1) sym m etry

in the plane. At the m ean-� eld level, in the ground

state con� guration,pseudospinsare aligned with the lo-

cal\m agnetic" � eld,B0i = zJ(n+ 1)[2hsxii;2hs
y

ii;cos�i],

where cos�i = (�i� U n)=(zJ(n + 1)),and we have as-

sum ed hsii� hsjifornearest-neighbors.Theequilibrium

com ponentsofthepseudospin atsiteiareparam eterized

by angleson the sphere:

hszii= (1=2)cos�i; hs+
i
i= (1=2)ei’ sin�i; (2)

where the angle ’ independent ofsite index expresses

the phase coherence in the system . The continuousde-

generacy in the ground state is illustrated in Fig.1. In

the M ott phase,the pseudospins are com pletely polar-

ized along thez direction,i.e.hszii= � 1=2,allowing the

identi� cation of�� = U n � zJ(n + 1),the valuesofthe

chem icalpotentialatthe boundariesofthe M ottstates

with n and n + 1 bosonspersite(seeFig.1).In the xy-

sym m etry broken phase,hayi= hs+ i=
p
n + 1 6= 0and we

havea condensatewith orderparam eter

� = (1=N inter)
X

i

hs+i i; (3)

where N inter is the num ber oflattice sites between the

two M ottphases.

The locations and sizes ofthe interlayers can be de-

term ined by the relationship �� = � � V (r� ), where

thechem icalpotential,�,isobtained self-consistently by

� xing the totalnum ber ofparticles in the system , N .

For radially-sym m etric traps,a sim pli� cation occurs in

the lim it of a thin interlayer, �rn � rn (where rn is

the radius at the center ofthe interlayer between two
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FIG .1:The m ean-�eld phase diagram forthe Bose-Hubbard

Ham iltonian. The dash-dotted line corresponds to the in-

terlayer with uctuating site occupancy. Spontaneous sym -

m etry breaking in the ground state is shown on the sphere

hsi
2
= 1=4: the equilibrium con�guration hsi is degener-

ate on the circle (dashed line) with nonzero order param e-

ter j�j= (1=2)sin�. North and South poles ofthe sphere

correspond to M ottstateswith n + 1 and n bosons persite,

respectively.

M ott states with particle occupation n and n + 1 and

�rn is its thickness). In this case,the trapping poten-

tialcan be linearized around rn and we � nd that the

num ber ofparticles in the interlayer is the sam e as in

the case J=U = 0, where the interlayer region would

be � lled with n and n + 1 M ott phases. Hence, the

chem icalpotentialat sm allJ=U can be found by set-

ting N = (4�=3)
P m � 1

n= 0
(rn=‘)

3, where m is the total

num ber of M ott states in the trap and ‘ is the lat-

tice spacing [8]. W e � nd that for a three-dim ensional

parabolic trapping potential,V (r)= �r2,the interlayer

param eters are given by rn = (�=�)
1=2

[1� nU=�]
1=2

,

�rn = 6J(n+ 1)=(�rn)when n > 0,and �r0 = 3J=(�r0).

These resultsshow thatitispossible to tune the width

ofthe interlayers from �rn ’ ‘ to �rn � ‘,e� ectively

changing the dim ensionality ofthe layers. As a charac-

teristicexam plein therangeofrecentexperim ents[3,4],

a system with trap curvature � � h � 24Hz=�m2,to-

talparticle num ber N � 106,lattice spacing 0:43�m ,

interparticle interaction U � h � 10kHz and tunneling

strength J � h � 120Hz hosts two M ott regions with

n = 1and n = 2,and twointerlayers.Thecorresponding

interlayerparam etersare r0 � 25�m and �r0 � 0:5�m ;

r1 � 14�m and �r1 � 4�m . W e rem ark that for a

harm onic trap,when gravity is taken into account,the

system experiencesashiftalongthedirection ofthegrav-

itational� eld,butisotherwiseuna� ected.

Having identi� ed the interlayer region,we now turn

to the low-energy collective m odes within the inter-

layer. These m odescan be calculated using the Heisen-

berg equations ofm otion for the pseudospin operators,
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@tsi = i[H ;si].In them ean-� eld approxim ation,oneob-

tainstheBlochequations,@thsii= hsii� Bi,wheretheef-

fectivem agnetic� eld isgiven by B+i = J(n+ 1)
P

j
2hs+j i

(sum m ation isoverthe nearestneighborsofsite i),and

B z
i = zJ(n + 1)cos�i. Assum ing that the character-

istic wavelength ofthe excitations is m uch larger than

the lattice spacing ‘,we approxim ate the sum sentering

the e� ective m agnetic � eld B by theircontinuum lim it,
P

j
hsji� zhsi+ ‘2r 2hsi.Theresulting Bloch equations

can beanalyzed asfollows.Theequilibrium num berden-

sity ofbosonsin the interlayeris�0 = n + 1=2+ cos�=2

and the num ber density � = �0 + �� obeys the conti-

nuity equation @t� + r j = 0 with the current density

j = (J(n + 1)=2)sin2 �r ’. Using the relationship be-

tween thecanonically conjugatedensity deviation �� and

thephase,@t’ = � 2zJ(n+ 1)��,oneobtainsthefollow-

ing di� erentialequation for density  uctuations around

equilibrium :

@
2

t �� = 4z(J(n + 1)‘)
2
r
�
� 2

0
r ��

�
; (4)

where � 0 = (1=2)sin� is the local value of the or-

der param eter vanishing at the boundaries ofthe M ott

states.Theform ofEq.(4)isidenticaltothatgoverninga

trapped Bose-Einstein condensatein theabsenceofalat-

tice [20]with � 2

0
playing the roleofan equilibrium den-

sity ofthe condensatecon� ned between two M ottstates

to an interlayerwith radius rn and width �rn. It m ust

benoted thatwhiletheequationsgoverning density dis-

tortionsareidenticalto thosederived from thestandard

G ross-Pitaevskiiform alism [20]for a condensate in the

absence ofa lattice,the equationsofm otion forthe or-

derparam eterhs+ iin generaldo notcorrespond to the

G ross-Pitaevskiiform ,but reproduce it in the lim it of

sm alldensity distortions.

Forthe uniform case,the excitation spectrum can be

obtained by treatingtheorderparam eter� 0 asspatially-

independent.Theeigenvalueequation,Eq.(4),issolved

by the Fourier transform ation, �� / exp(ipr � i!pt),

wherep isthe wavevector.Theresulting sound m ode,

!p = cp; c=
p
zJ(n + 1)‘jsin�j; (5)

isrelated to the spontaneously-broken sym m etry in the

ordered state. According to the Landau criterion,the

sound-likespectrum ofEq.(5)m akestheordered statea

super uid. O ne noticesthatthe speed ofsound,c,goes

to zero asoneapproachesthe M ottphasesatsin� = 0.

In thetrapped geom etry,an estim ateoftheexcitation

spectrum can be obtained from the quantization condi-

tions im posed on the wave vectorp in Eq.(5),with the

speed ofsound approxim ated by its value in the center

ofthe layer,c0 =
p
zJ(n + 1)‘. For a spherically sym -

m etrictrap,theexcitation m odesarecon� ned within an

interlayer centered at radius rn with width �rn = 2an.

Theexcitation m odesterm inateattheboundariesofthe

M ott regions,i.e. pj = j=an with j = 0;1;:::,which

givesa radialm ode spectrum !j ’ 
rj with character-

istic frequency 
r = J(n + 1)‘=an. The quantization

ofthe surface m odes is related to the angular m om en-

tum L = 0;1;:::through pL = L=rn which leads to

the spectrum !L ’ 
aL with characteristic frequency


a = 
ran=rn. The degeneracy ofthe surface m odesis

(2L+ 1)foreach valueofL.Theperturbativecalculation

ofthe m odesin Eq.(4)in the lim itan=rn � 1 con� rm s

theseestim atesand givesthe following result:

�
!L j




�2
� j(j+ 1)+

a2n

r2n

�

1+
3

(2j� 1)(2j+ 3)

�

+

L(L + 1)
a2n

2r2n

�

1�
1

(2j� 1)(2j+ 3)

�

; (6)

where 
 =
p
6
r, j = 0;1;:::, L = 0;1;:::, and

j+ L 6= 0. In the continuum approxim ation,the wave-

length of the m odes should be m uch larger than the

lattice spacing,which sets upper bounds on the quan-

tum num bers: L � rn=‘ and j � an=‘. The sec-

ond term in Eq.(6) is independent ofL and is associ-

ated with the curvature ofthe interlayer;itvanishesat

j = 0. The lowest energy m odes for thin interlayers,

an=rn � 1,correspond to angular excitations (j = 0)

given by !L = 2
a

p
L(L + 1),L = 1;2;:::.

W e note that the m ode spectrum of Eq. (6) corre-

sponds to that of a condensate con� ned with an ex-

plicitly shell-shaped trap (for instance,a \bubble trap"

in Ref.[21]) since the \e� ective con� ning potential" in

Eq.(4) has the form Veff / (r� rn)
2=a2n for thin in-

terlayers. The calculation ofthe radial(L = 0) m odes

with j= 1;2 in Ref.[22]con� rm sthisconnection forthe

lowest-lying radialm odes (analogous to \breathers" in

sphericalcondensates).

Thecharacteristicfrequencies
r,
a oftheradialand

angularm odessettem peraturescalesatwhich thespec-

trum in Eq.(6) becom es quasiclassical,j;L � 1. For

the aforem entioned experim ental param eters, the cor-

responding energy scales are of the order 
r ’ 5nK,


a ’ 0:5nK. The energy ofthe system at � nite tem -

perature is obtained through quantization of the col-

lective m odes, E (T) =
P

L j
(2L + 1)!L jnL j, where

nL j = 1=(exp(!L j=T)� 1) is the therm al occupation

ofthe bosonic m odes with spectrum given by Eq.(6),

and the factor(2L + 1)takesinto accountthe degener-

acy ofthe angularm odes. There are three tem perature

regim es in this case. In the extrem e low-tem perature

lim it, T � 
a, therm al excitations are gapped, i.e.

E (T) / 
a exp(� 2
p
2
a=T). At interm ediate tem per-

atures,
a � T � 
r,the radialm odesare frozen and

only the two-dim ensionalangular m odes contribute to

the energy, E (T) / T 3=
2

a. At higher tem peratures,

T � 
r,both radialand angularm odesareexcited,and

the energy hasa three-dim ensionalphonon-like tem per-

ature dependence, E (T) / T 4=
3

r. The separation of

tem perature scales achieved by changing the interlayer
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width from �rn ’ ‘to �rn � ‘tunesthee� ectivedim en-

sionality ofthe system from two to threedim ensions.

At � nite tem peratures, the order param eter intro-

duced in Eq.(3) is depleted from its zero tem perature

value by the collective m odes. In the low-tem perature

regim e,T � J(n + 1),for wide interlayers,�rn � ‘,

the order param eter depletion is sim ilar to the case of

a three-dim ensionalweakly-interacting BEC,�� (T) /

(T=J(n + 1))2. At higher tem peratures,the long-range

orderisdestroyed by thequasiparticleexcitationswhose

wavelength is ofthe order ofthe lattice spacing. The

criticaltem perature ought to be of the sam e order of

m agnitudeastheseexcitationswith theenergiesoforder

J(n + 1)(obtained from setting j ’ an=‘and L ’ rn=‘

in Eq.(6)).A m ean-� eld calculation sim ilarto theonein

Ref.[17]con� rm stheestim ate and providesa m ean-� eld

expression forthecriticaltem peratureT3D = 3J(n + 1).

Therm alproperties ofnarrow interlayers,�rn ’ ‘,are

qualitatively di� erent. In this case the angular excita-

tions play the dom inant role. In accordance with the

M erm in-W agner-Hohenbergtheorem [23],thelong-range

orderisdestroyed butthesystem retainspower-law cor-

relations in the phase ofthe order param eter. In the

lim itthatthe interlayerwidth iscom parable to the lat-

ticespacing,�rn ’ ‘,a sim plem odelcapturingtheprop-

ertiesofthetwo-dim ensionalsystem involvesonly phase

variables and leads to the e� ective Ham iltonian,H’ =

(K =2)
R
d2x(r ’)

2
,wheretheintegration isoverthesur-

face ofthe sphericallayer,and we have introduced the

phasesti� nessK = J(n + 1)=2.TheK osterlitz-Thouless

(K -T)transition [24]between thehigh-tem peraturenor-

m aland the low-tem perature super uid state occurs at

tem perature T2D = (�=2)K = (�=4)J(n + 1). At in-

term ediate widths, �rn >
� ‘, the phase sti� ness is ap-

proxim ated by K = (J(n + 1)=2)(�rn=‘)sin
2
� with

sin2 � = (1=�rn)
R
drsin2 �.Fortheinterlayerin thetrap

sin2 � = 2=3,and the criticaltem perature ofthe K -T

transition isgiven by Tc = (�=6)(�rn=‘)J(n + 1),which

isa linearfunction ofthe interlayerwidth,interpolating

between two-dim ensionaland three-dim ensionallim its,

T2D � Tc � T3D . In the range ofcurrentexperim ents,

forJ � h� 120Hz,oneobtainsan estim ateofthecritical

tem perature,Tc ’ 10nK.

In conclusion,we have shown thatthe interlayerwith

 uctuating site occupation con� ned between two M ott

statesbecom essuper uid atlow butexperim entally ac-

cessibletem peratures.Em ployingthepseudospin m odel,

wehaveidenti� ed thee� ectivepotentialcon� ningthesu-

per uid and analyzed the low-energy excitations in the

system .W ehavedem onstrated thatthee� ectivedim en-

sionality ofthe interlayercan be changed by tuning ex-

ternalparam eters.Asan exam pleoftheensuing physics

we have suggested that the criticaltem perature inter-

polates between two-dim ensionaland three-dim ensional

lim itsasonechangesthewidth oftheinterlayer.A clear

experim entalsignature ofthe interlayer condensate,ei-

therthrough tim e-of- ightand interferenceexperim ents,

excitation of collective m odes or radio-frequency spec-

troscopy isyetto be obtained.
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